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Tangerines

Z40 NATURE TANGERINEFRUIT
Also for tangerines, an unique juice.
Z40 Nature TangerineFruit offers the possibility of squeezing this citric due to it mechanical improvements and the adaptation
of the kit to the size of this fruit. A different
flavor that provides healthy benefits.
Ref. CM40A-N80-TG

Taste the difference
— Custom-made kit adapted for the tangerine size.
— No fruit obstructions at the entrance of the machine with
the Zummo feeding system.
— Adjusted speed for the specific strength of this fruit.
— Adapted blade for this citric to get a perfect cut.
— Optimum performance from the EVS Advanced squeezing
system.
— New Self Service Supreme tray, with a juice service much
more efficient.
Specific squeezing kit

— More quality: juice goes directly from the squeezing process to the glass, getting no contact with the fruit peel. So
highest juice quality is guaranteed with a very low amount of
residual essential oils.
— More functionality: maintenance tasks, as cleaning, are
reduced considerably because the vertical squeezing system
reduces splashing and fruit residues.
— More rentability: the gap between the ball and the cup is
adjustable due to vertical system design, so it allows getting an
optimum juice performance for each fruit.

Self Service Supreme Tray

How does the automatic filter work?
The Auto Cleaning System improves the juicer’s efficiency due
to the automatic cleaning filter. The new filter has a belt made
of polyurethane that moves, thanks to a motor axle, when the
squeezer is running. The belt cleans the filter by sweeping the
pulp and the seeds resulting from juicing the fruits, which are
then collected in the peel collection bins.

Automatic filter

Technical features
Fruit per minute

40

Weight

121,5 kg

Peel collection

110 l (2 x 55 l)

Fruit diameter

40-60 mm

Measurements

1762 (h) x 800 (w) x 600 (d) mm

Protection

Blockage sensors

Basket capacity

20 kg

Programmer

Yes

Filter

Automatic

Dispensing tap

Yes
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